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Managing a Post-Crisis World

Venue: Hôtel Lutetia
45 Bd Raspail
75006 Paris

Thursday, 22 October

09h30 Registration and welcoming coffee

10h00 Opening: Annual Speech by Javier Solana
High Representative for the Common Foreign and Security Policy, Secretary-General of the Council of the European Union

12h30 Lunch

Keynote Speaker: Jacques Delors, former President of the European Commission, Paris

14h30 Panel 1. 20 Years after 1989: Enlargement and Neighbourhood - the Dynamics of Democratic Inclusion

Chairperson: Álvaro De Vasconcelos, Director, EUISS, Paris

Report: Pawel Swierboda, Director, DemosEUROPA, Centre for European Strategy, Warsaw

Discussants:
- Joachim Bitterlich, former Foreign and Security Policy Advisor to Chancellor Helmut Kohl, Executive Vice-President, International Affairs, Veolia Environment, Paris
- Atilla Erşap, Director, Center for European Studies, Faculty of Economic and Administrative Sciences, Middle East Technical University (METU), Ankara
- Taib Fassi-fihri, Minister of Foreign Affairs and Cooperation, Kingdom of Morocco, Rabat
- Daniel Hamilton, Director, Center for Transatlantic Relations, School of Advanced International Studies (SAIS), Johns Hopkins University, Washington, DC
- Hryhory Nemyria, Vice Prime Minister of Ukraine, Kiev
- Aleksander Smolar, Chairman, Stefan Batory Foundation, Warsaw
- Salome Zourabichvili, former Minister of Foreign Affairs of Georgia, Chairwoman of The Way of Georgia, Tbilisi

16h45 Coffee break

17h00 Panel 2. Peace Building, International Justice and Human Rights: Principles for a Common Effort

Chairperson: Nicole Gnesotto, former Director of the EUISS, Chair of European Union Studies, Conservatoire National des Arts & Métiers (CNAM), Paris

Report: Radhika Kumar, Director, Delhi Policy Group, Nelson Mandela Centre for Peace & Conflict Resolution, New Delhi

Discussants:
- Timofei Bordachev, Research Programs Director, Council on Foreign and Defence Policy, Institute of Europe, Russian Academy of Science, Moscow
- Jean-Marie Guéhenno, former UN Under-Secretary General for Peacekeeping Operations, Senior Fellow, Managing Global Insecurity Project, Brookings Institution, Washington, DC
- Celso Lafer, Academia Brasileira de Letras, Emeritus Professor at USP, former Foreign Minister of Brazil, São Paulo
- F. Stephen Larrabee, Corporate Chair in European Security, RAND Corporation, Arlington, VA
- Bertrand Ramcharan, former UN High Commissioner for Human Rights, Geneva
- El-Hadi Rasool, Member of the South African Parliament, Cape Town

20h30 Dinner

Debate:
How to respond to America’s new Middle East Policy?

Ahmed Maher El-Sayed, former Minister of Foreign Affairs of Egypt, Member of the Shura Council, Cairo
Bassma Kodmani, Executive Director of the Arab Reform Initiative (ARI)
**Friday 23 October**

09h00  Welcoming coffee

09h30  **Panel 3. The Development Goals under Pressure: Defining Means and Priorities**

*Chairperson:* Stefano Silvestri, President, Istituto Affari Internazionali (IAI), Rome

*Report:* Azzam Mahjoub, Professor of Economics, Tunis El Manar University

*Discussants:*
- Victor Borges, former Minister of Foreign Affairs, Cooperation and Communities of Cape Verde, Praia
- João Gomes Cravinho, Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs and Cooperation of Portugal, Lisbon
- Stephen Groff, Deputy Director, Development Co-operation Directorate, Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), Paris
- Abdallah Saaf, former Minister of Education of Morocco, Professor, Centre des Etudes et Recherches en Sciences Sociales, Rabat
- Alfredo Vllañadõ, Professor, Mercosur Chair, Institut d’Etudes Politiques, Paris

13h00  Lunch

**Keynote Speaker:** Marco Aurélio Garcia, Special Advisor on Foreign Policy to the President of Brazil, Brasília

**Moderator:** Pierre Lévy, Director, Forecasting Department, French Ministry of Foreign and European Affairs, Paris

14h30  **Panel 4. Global Governance after the G-20 Summits: Representation and Participation**

*Chairperson:* Helga Schmid, Director, Policy Unit, EU Council Secretariat, Brussels

*Report:* Maria João Rodrigues, Special Advisor to EU Presidencies, Institute for Strategic & International Studies, Lisbon

*Discussants:*
- Marco Aurélio Garcia, Special Advisor on Foreign Policy to the President of Brazil, Brasília
- Charles Grant, Director, Centre for European Reform, London
- Alejandro Jara, Deputy Director-General, World Trade Organisation (WTO), Geneva
- Simon Serfaty, Brzezinski Chair in Geostrategy, Center for Strategic & International Studies (CSIS), Washington, DC
- Tao Wenzhao, Deputy Director, Institute of American Studies, Chinese Academy of Social Sciences, Beijing
- Teija Tilikainen, former Finnish Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, Director, Network for European Studies, University of Helsinki
- Loukas Tsoukalis, President, ELIAMEP (Hellenic Foundation for European and Foreign Policy), Athens

16h30  **Closing session**

- Álvaro De Vasconcelos, Director, EUISS, Paris (conclusions)
- Carl Bildt, Swedish Minister of Foreign Affairs, Stockholm